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THE «II» UASP’h STRATEGY. 

Seth Green says : Ever since I was 

a little boy, I have frequently noticed 
that the nests of mud wasps, when 
broken in upon, would ahell ont <*> lot 
of dissected spiders and othet insects in 
smaller pijiportion. I had always sup- 
posed that even so formidable an insect 
as a wasp would hardly want anything 
to do with a good full-grown spider, for 
1 knew enough of the combativeness of 
the latter to presume that he would 
not meekly submit to the sacrifice* of 
his progeny to satisfy the appetite of a 

wasp; but one day I saw a little dem- 
onstration which made the whole thing 
very clear to me. You know of the 
careful manner in which tlw. spider 
builds and incloses the nest in which 
its young arc brought forth and reared':1 
Well, I was observing one of these 
nests one morning, when 1 saw a mud 

wasp come buzzing along and alight 
within an inch or two of it, on the side 

opposite the ojaming. After all was 

quiet, lie proceeded with his little game 
of strategy. Creeping noiselessly round 

f toward tiie opening or entrance to the 

f nest, he halted a little short of it, and 
r for a moment remained perfectly quiet; 

then reaching out one of his an ten me, 

lie wriggled it before the opening and 
withdrew it. This overture had the 
desired effect, for the boss of the nest, 
as large a spider as one ordinarily sees( 
came out to see what was wroug and to 

set it to rights. No sooner had the 

spider emerged to that point, when he 
was at the worst disadvantage, than the 

wasp, with a movement quicker than a 

wink, swung the rear portion of his' 
laxly around and thrust his sting 
through the body e>f his foe, killing him 

easily ami almost instantly. Tlieexjier- 
imeiit was refloated on the part of the 

wasp, and whey there was no response 
from the inside he became satisfied, 
probably, that he held the fort; at alii 
events he proceeded to enter the nest 

«im eianght<’r tin; young spiders, winch 

were afterwards lugged off, one at a 

time. So this accounts fully for the 

spicier linings which we always see in 
the nests of mud wasps, and makes it 
all as clear as if that {articular wasp 
lead told me beforehand just what he 

proposed by his strategy to accomplish. 
Now, it is just such demonstrations as 

this which mnst conviuce ns of the in- 

telligence of the lower order of life, 
differing only in degree and develop- 
ment from the intelligence of man. Of 

course, much of this goes beyond my 
comprehension, hut I understand more 

about it nvw than ever before, for i 
have taken pleasure in observing and 

studying not only the habits of insects 
and fish, but of many other creatures; 
inferior to man, which are popularly 
supposed to be governed in their actions , 

by instinct. 

make mow- than the amount stated above. No 
one can MU So make money fast Any ons can 
do the «adt. You can make from M cents to 
92 an hear bv devoting your evenings and 
spare time to the business It costs nothing to 
try the business. Nothing like it (or money 
wakingsJwer offered before. Businas* pleasant, 
and strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know S* about the host savins; business before 

$1500; 
TO 99,000 A YKAR, or f5 

(to 9*0 a day in your own 

locality. No risk. Women 
do as well as men. Many 

ORIENTAL HALL SALOON 
-and- 

BILLIARD ROOMS, 
Corner of Bridge and Third Sts., Winnemuccdt 

BE*. KTOJKR, Proprietor. 

The undersigned 1/egs leave to ir form his 
friends and the public that he is n«r the pro- 
prietor of the above elegant Saloon and Billiurb 
Hall, and assures them that they wilt find it one 
o the roost pleasant resorts in town. 

The liar is stocked with the best brands of 

WINES, 
I>IQUOR$, 

'CIGARS, 
ETC.. ETC. 

A riRST-CLAKS BILLIARD TABLE will 
always be found in good order. 

In connection with the Saloon.is a 

kargr anil i'wnmiMlIsat Kwll, 
The ase of which will be free for all public 
meetings and hdimi erffertaiunients. 

HEN STONER. 
Wtnricniucca, Fehmary 17, lissst tf 

-CAPITAL” SALOON. 
•KIDOB KTKKKT, WIWKMUCCA. 

3. U OITHRIK. w. 3. KBLk 

SITHKIE « KELL .Proprietor*. 

Tills popular Saloon will hereafter be corduct- 
ed by the abus e firm, who will at all tunes lie 
pleased to see their friends and the politic. Tlie 
bar has been restocked with the best quality of 

WINKS, LIQUORS AND CIOARS, 
and furnished with a First-class 

BILLIARD TABLP. 
Hie proprietors aim to make the CAPITAL 

deservedly the most popular resort in town. 

Attached to ffr.e Saloon \u a 

LUNCH AND COFFEE STAND 
Where all the delicacies of the season can lie 

procured at short notice, cooked to order, in 
the hicheit atvle of the-Military art. 

BCTHHIE A BELL. 
Wlnrtemucca, February 11, 1880. tf 

FASHION SAMPLE ROOMS 
miiiixik strum, win.niuhoca, Nevada. 

Keane M. Fellow*.PromwETo*. 

Fine Wines and Liquors 
IMPORTED CIGARS, 

—AND— 

NILWilKKt BEER, 

ALWAYS pH HAND. 

fjrt' ALL A * » Kliru .*«A 

FRANK M. FELLOWS. 

Winneraiieca, Itcrember 4, 1879. tf 

THE PALACE SALOON. 
BR1DGK STREET.WIXVEMUCCA. 
A. I>. WILLIAMS A CO.. Pr«iniff«rpt. 

Tile proprietor* of the Palace Saif*in Would 
respectfully announce to their friend* and the 

public generally that they have fitted up, with 
all the modem improvements, an elegant and 

commodious saloon, and 

AT THE “PALACE” 
Can always be found the choicest and the be*t 

Wines Liquors and Cigars 
To lie obtained in town. 

Connected with the “Palace" is a 

Fine Sew Billiard Table mid Outfit. 

A. D. WILLIAMS A CO. 

Winnemuoea, Nev., January 3, 1880 tf 

MAGNOLIA SALOON. 

Between the Central Hotel and the Railroad 

Meat Market, 
BRIDGE STREET, WINNEMUCCA, 

WILLIAM WILO.Proprietor.; 

THE MAGNOLIA hu-s been fitted up in the 
nvmt attractive style possible, with u view to 
the coiwnitnw and isunffirt of patrons. The 
proprietor desires to call the attention of cus- 

tomer*, friends and the public to his superior 
mock of 

Wines, Liquors and Cigars. 
«;alanlss' London Sorter constantly on 

hand. 

SILVER STATE SALOOX. 
Y. 1*10ARD, Proprietor. 

This new and elegantly furnished Saloon is 

now open to the public, and is stocked with the 
choicest and best brands ol 

Wines, 
Ustners, 

.rtgnra, Ele. 
And fresh and Creamy Lager. 

The Saloon is furnished with an 

ELIPTIC POOL TABLE, 
For the amusement of Patrons. 

Bums sTitsrr, Wins kb tioca, Nkvada. 

WrxtOoor In MUnn ton's Build In a 

Call and see n 

septlJ 78K. Y. PICARD. 

166 
A WEEK IN TOL'R OW N TOWN, 
and no capital risked. You can 

give the huaioess a trial without 
expease. The best opportunity ever 

offered for those wfifthg to work. Yon should 
try nothing else rnrttl you see for vourselt what 
'you can do at the hUHMPi we offer. No room 

to explain here. Y#U oak devote all your time 
•or only yturgMft thne V> the husinuas, and 
•make great pay for eftory hour you work. 
Waman mahe ss touvbastnon. 
ial private Wraa 

■Whan 

N. Dei.ba.nco, E. Reinhart. 

E. EEINVAET & CO. 

XEW i.OOBS: NEW COODS! 

AT LOW PRICES! 

Wc have no old trash to offer «t reduced 

rates, but we are no* receiving our 

NEW SPRING STOCK ! 

Which ia being carefully selected, and which 

WE OFFER AT 
V 

BOTTOM PRICES! 

NO NEED OF SENDING AWAY, WE HAVE 

Jf O M ^T T O B-S ! 

But our principles are 

Fair ami llonoralilr Healing* 

With everybody. 

tsr C a 11 a n 4 See 17£!*s* 

£. KEINHAIYT & CO. 

Wiittemucca, March 20, 1880. tf 

CITY DRUG STORK. 

C. A. DESAUSSURE, Proprietor. 
t3T On the east side of Bridir* street, *13 

W1NNEMCOCA, NEVADA, 
Where they keep on hand a full and couplet* 

assort ment of 

FRESH DRUGS AND MEDICINES 

Toilet Article*, 
Chemicals, 

Varnishes, 
Paint*, 

Oils, 
and 

PATENT MEDICINES 
In endless variety. 

Close attention will he ijiven to eallq from the 
Medical Fratmaitt), and Prescriptions will be 
put up with the greatest care. 

June 13. 1877. tf. 

W. F. STEVENS, 
ERIDOC HTIIJ5KT, 

WINNEMUOCA, Nev. 

CHEMICALS, VARNISHES, 1'AINTS,COLORS, 
Window glass, Oils, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, 
Rocket Cutlery, Brushes, Stationery, and 
Tobacco. 

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS 
For Medical use. 

gf Prescriptions Carefully Compounded 
W. F. STEVENS 

Winnemucca, October 8, 187# 

ARIZONA RESTAIKANT 
AND 

FRUIT AND VARIETY STORE. 

Unionv'illk, Xkvaua. 

PABLO LAVEAOA, Proprietor. > 

The undersigned announces to his friends and 
the jnlblio that he has enlarged the 

ARIZONA RESTAURANT A VARIETY STOKE 

Where he keeps on hand 

A FULL STOCK OF GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE/ 

Fruits, 
Qroee ries, 

Provisions, 
Tobacco, 

'Cigars, 
Etc., Etc. 

(PABLO LAVEAOA. 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
OM-OSITBO'IIR TWOT. 

I’PPRKTOWN WINNEMUCOA, NEVADA. 

J«S. ORRXtD, Proprietor. 
THE PROPRIETOR TAKES PLEASURE in 

announcing thfct the ah<A-e favorite Hotel 'has 
lieen greatly enlarged ami refitted. A number- 
of fine room* hwe iieen added, and the Hotel 
now has flrut-cln* accommodations for fanritiea. 

The Table* wHi be kept supplied with every 
article the market afford*, prepared by the 
most experienced connoiseur*. 

Thr Bat will be found stocked with the 
choicest 

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS and LAGER BEJMt 

at prices to suit the time* 

Persons dinting Winnemaoea. who desire 0 

good MEAL, DRINK, CIGAR or Bt2>, are re- 
ferred to the 

LAFAYETTE HOTEL. 

Winnemucca, March lt>, 1874. 

CENTRAL PACIFIC HOTEL. 
OPPOSITE PASSENGER DEPOT, 

WDVKRICIA.i-NEVADA. 

Muller & .Ladrave, Prop’rs. 

The proprietor* take pleasure in announcing 
that the?’ have re-opened the above named 

House for the accommodation of the public, 
and intend to conduct it in flrst-elass stvle 

Phelhnue U fvmUhed throughout with new 

Furniture, Carjuttr and Spring Bede. 

The Tabic will be supplied with the best the 
ifiarket affords 

4 First-chin* Bar i* connected with the 
House, supplied with the choicest Wines, 
Liquors and Cigars, 

-43T Every effort will be made to secure the 
eomfort of guests. 

MILLER k LAO RAVE. 
TVinnemueea, Xev June 30, 1879. tf 

CENTRAL HOTEL. 
NORTH SIDE HR.IDOK STREET 

WINN EMU CCA, NEVADA. 

Opposite the Postoffioe. 

Having bought this well known Hotel, we 

hereby notify our friends and the public in gen- 
eral that it will be kept as a first class Hotel in 
every particular. 

The Table Will lie Second to Nolle t* 
the Country. 

The BAR will be supplied with thel>e8t grands 
Wine*. Liquors. Luster Beer, Cigar*, Ete. 

Good COOKS and Gentlemanly WAITERS have 
been secured. 

We also have a first class Billiard Til It left 
All attention will be yniid to the wants of 

Patrons. 

JOB & HADLEY, Proprietors. 
Winnemuoea, Aug. 1,1879. tf 

WINNEMFCCA HOTEL, 
Bridge Street, Winneuiuct-ii, 

DAVID AKKMI.V • • • Proprietor. 

Having Built anii Fitted np in the most com- 

modious style the largest and finest Hotel in 
Wmnemucca, with Large and Airy Rooms, the 
Proprietor is prepared bo receive and entertain 
the traveling public with aypoinmodations as 

good as can be tomid in this aection of the coun- 

try. The TABLE will always be liberally sup- 
plied with all the substantiate of life, ated with 

every luxury that can be procured. Attached 
to the llotei is a FINE BAR, where the choicest 

H1M>, I.K11 OILS AMI CIDAR8 

Can be obtained at all times. 

ROAKD PER WEEK. .#0.«O 
apn&ftf. 

CAPITAL CHOP STAND, 
IN CAPITAL SALOON, BRIDGE STREET. 

“BBC” AIDED, PROPRIETOR. 

FRESH OYSTERS, 

nsk, Vaairi Etc, 
Etc., cooked to order, in the finest style of the 

culinary art, at ell hours, DAY AND NIGHT 

FDD A FIDMDCUM MEAL OR Lt M'M. 
Go to the Capital Chop Stand, and eee DOC.’ 

Wirmemucca, October 1, 18TD. tf 

NOTICE 

E. P. TORRKY BEING NO LONGER THE 
Superintendent at Bullion at Paradise Mining 
Company, nor In any manner connected wRh 
the same, the ptbHc te hereby cautioned to not 
contract or in any manner transact any bust* 
ness with Mtt ou account of the Bullion of 
Paradise Mining Company'. /. HACHAN, President 

A- W. Sitoto, Secretary. 
Paradise, Ncv., May 12, IttO. 1M 

NOTICK. 

PUTtOIH A\l) KM«MTIU\S 

Adopted by (hr .»vada (bmarrallr 

SUtr Cwifiridon, May (t, ISM*. 

• 

The -Democracy of Nevada, by their repre- 
sentatives in convention laectniiied, resolve— 

Fii**t—We affirm our devotion to thaJUnien* 
deprecate al) sectionalism; hold the -Republican 
party responsible for all the agitation of dead 
issues, and regard the preservation of local self- 
government as necessary to the perpetuation of 
the Repuhne. 

Second—We declare that aril on# the leading 
Issues of the campaign are the vindication of 
the right of the people to self-government, the 
condemnation of the-crimes a/ainst the ballot 
committed four years ag-o, resistance to impe- 
rialism, the maintena’nce of the reserved rights 
of the States and opposition to "Chinese -ftitmi- 
graSlon 

Third—That we are unaualifledly Opposed to 
Chinese immigration to timeountry, and pledge 
ourselves to use ail lawful 'means to prohibit it, 
even though It involves the abrogation of the 
Hurlingaine Treaty; that there Is no hope for 
f^liet mim fbti« send** immigration soounre, 
» hi«-h degrades the digitHy of labor, lower* tiie 
standard of morality aM menaces our civiliza- 
tion except through the election of a Demo- 
cratic President; that we condemn and de- 
nounce in the strongest terms the veto of the 
hill limiting the Chinese immigration to this 
country. 

Fourth—Thst the drift of the Republican 
party towards an empire, through the oppress- 
ive concentration of capital, Is an outrage m>on 
the masse* and-an insult to 4he men who carry 
the guns In defense of onr liberties. 

fifth— That wc regard with alarm the doc- 
trines of centralization recently announced by 
the Republican m»jorlty.of the Supreme Court 
of the United States, as having been made in 
the interest of party, and is intended to blot 
out the last vestige of State rights and change 
the Federal Union to an Empire. 

Sixth—That the labor of a country is its cap- 
ital, and deserves the protection.and giittrcjh*ri- 
ship of our Governments— State aiid Federal. 

Seventh—That we favor the maintenance of 
the public schools—the hope and pride of a free 
State. 

Eighth—That all projortv should bear-its 
just proportion of taxation; and we favor the 
enactment of such laws as will accomplish this 
end 

Ninth—Tnat We favor the equal protection or 
the right* of labor anfl capital under just laws, 
thereby bearing1 the burdens and increasing 
the advantages of the working people. 

Tenth- Tiiat we claim as amongst the powers 
reserved to the States the right to pass at any 
time by their legislatures, laws to prevent 
common carriers from making unjust discrimi- 
ghtions agafrist persons and places; and we 
recommend the County Conventions to take 
action ifi accordance with the foregoing resolu- 
tion. 

Kleventh—That the Democracy demand tree 
and fair elections, ahd to that end denounce a!! 
interference with elections by the military 
powers; that tbe experience of this and other 
countries has abundantly prosed Shat the pres- 
ence of troops at the polls is destructive of the 
freedom of election!', and is incompatible slclth 
the existence of free institutions; that we 

pledge our earnest endeavors to upholding a 

system of nntrammeted s\ iff rage, absolutely 
fTee from Federal force and supervision. 

Twelfth The doctrine j>rotnulgatod by the 
leaders of the Kepuhlicaln party, that a strong 
and cent rallied Government is essential to the 
maintenance and perpetuity of American insti- 
tutions, is a doctrine dangerous to the liberties 
of the people, destructive of the right of local 
self-government, and must eventually termin- 
ate in anarchy and imperialism. 

Thirteenth—1That the Democracy oppose all 
favoritism and class legislation; no single inter- 
est or class of persons should be protected at 
the expense of others. 

Fourteenth—1That we are opposed to the'so- 
called new Milking law roconftttended •'by the 
Public Ijind Commission, and reefturi the same 
as destructive of the great industry of our 
State. 'Die niinet should be permitted to fol- 
low his hide on the dip wherever it mar go. 
That we are also opposed to tile so-called Public 
band Law recommended by the Public Land 
Commission, and regard it as an innovation on 
the ancient Democratic doctrine that the public 
domain should be preserved to make homes for 
the people. ■ * 

Fifteenth —We denounce the great fraud by 
which K#l. Haves and W. A. Wheeler wero 
made President and Vice President yt the 
I'nited States,and the fairly-elected candidates, 
Samuel J. Tilden and Thomas A. Hendricks, 
counted out; that this great crime against civil 
liberty and popular government should “never 
be forgotten or condoned. 

Sixteenth—That we instruct our Delegates to 
the Convention to meet at Cincinnati to Vote 
for the retention of the time-honored “two- 
thirds’ rule,” in nominating candidates for 
President and Vii* President. 

Seventeenth—That wo heartily pledge our 

'support to the candidates of the Cincinnati 
Convention as well as to the nominees of the 
Nevada Democratic State Convention. 

J. C. HAlUERMAN, Cliatnuan. 

CITY BAKERY. 
CHRIS. DIEHL, Pto'pfU'tor^ 

(OPPOSITE COURT HOURS,)> 
* ••'til’ 

Fmeh K«U»> Square Loaves^ VrSWi 
Brrad,FI<% < nkr«, DRSghniitit, JMc. 

Always on hand and Rerved to ortle^ fresh 
from the oven, ft* quantities to Suit, >inr%ny 
part of town. v* 
FASCY AND ORJTAMXJ&ili CJtkss 

Hfade to Order. 

Having ptHthased tfle City Mkeryf 1 Will 
■pare.no pate® to merit the patronage at the 
public. OHKIS. DlkHI. 

WinntiMttcca, December 17, 187*. 

I. W. WMK 
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